The Diamond Caper

When a Riviera socialites diamonds are
stolenthe latest in a string of seemingly
unconnected but increasingly audacious
jewelry heists across FrancePeter Mayles
bon vivant and master sleuth, Sam Levitt,
and his partner, Elena Morales, are soon on
the case. In these perfect crimes, Sam sees
the hand of a master criminal, but as he and
Elena dig deeper, they begin to realize just
how dangerous it may be to pursue the
truth. In the midst of all the excitement,
theres a house to renovate, rose to share,
and feasts of the Provencal summer bounty
to enjoygiving The Diamond Caper all the
hallmarks
of
another
delightfully
sun-splashed Peter Mayle adventure.

When a Riviera socialites diamonds are stolen, Elena Morales flies in to investigate the insurance claim. Its a trip shes
more than happy to make, as it gives herAbout The Diamond Caper. When a Riviera socialites diamonds are stolenthe
latest in a string of seemingly unconnected but increasingly audacious jewelry Lark and the Diamond Caper. Natasha
Deen, illus. by Marcus Cutler. Orca, $6.95 paper (96p) ISBN 978-1-4598-1400-4Start by marking The Diamond Caper
as Want to Read: The Diamond Caper (Sam Levitt #4) This is my first time reading a Peter Mayle book. Soaked in sun
and sumptuous feasts, The Diamond Caper is rich with Mayle signature style, which celebrates all that is Provencal with
humor The Paperback of the The Diamond Caper by Peter Mayle at Barnes & Noble. FREE Shipping on $25 or more!
Peter Mayles Caper mysteries are light yet engaging, and are as much concerned at any given moment with the flora and
fauna of the very,Bon vivant and expert sleuth Sam Levitt and his partner in love and intrigue, Elena Morales, return in
the latest installment of the delightfully sun-splashedDeens heroine reflects an underrepresented reader group and is as
successful as any other lead character in early chapter booksDiamond theft is a seriousThe Diamond Caper Peter Mayle
ISBN: 9780804173193 Kostenloser Versand fur alle Bucher mit Versand und Verkauf duch Amazon.Buy The Diamond
Caper Reprint by Peter Mayle (ISBN: 9780804173193) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and free
delivery on eligible orders.Review. Deens heroine reflects an underrepresented reader group and is as successful as any
other lead character in early chapter booksDiamond theft is aThe Diamond Caper has 6 ratings and 4 reviews. Lisa said:
This book was written for the Young Adult focus. However, to me, Leahs style of writing is gea From the engaging first
sentence, bestseller Mayles fourth novel featuring American detective Sam Levitt (after 2014s The Corsican Caper)
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